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we are. milO clear that the consignees were at fault for not promptly
tendering a suitable general average agreement, free from all ob·
je.ctionable provisions. Under these circumstances, it is apparent
that the controversies before us would not have been here if either
party had proceeded reasonably in accordance with maritime law and
usages, and tllat neither party is entitled in the matter to the favor
of a court of admiralty.
The decree of the district court is reversed, and the case remanded

to that court, with directions to dismiss the libel, without costs for
either party, either in this court or in that.

BOTANY WORSTED MILLS v. KNOTT.
WINTER et a!. v. SAME.

(District Court, S. D. New York. October 15, 1896.)
CARGO DAMAGE- WOOL-SUGAR DRAINAGE FORWARD, BY CHANGE OF TRIM-

HAR'rER ACT-":MANAGEMENT OF THE SHIP"-ExEMPTION FOR NEGLIGENCE
UNDER FOREIGN LAW VOID.

of wool stowed at Pernambuco in the forward compartment of the steam-
ship P. P. was damaged by the forward drainage of wet sugar next aft,
caused by a change In the trim of the ship through changes in loading at
Para, a port of call. The bill of lading contained exceptions of damage
from stowage and negligence, and provided that the contract should be gov-
erned by the law of the flag (English). The defendant pleaded also exemp-
tion under the Harter Act (2 Supp. Rev. St. 81, § 3): Held (1) that it was
negligence as respects the general loading and stowage of cargo to permit
the ship, in the absence of forward scuppers or a tight bulkhead, to get
down by the head at Para, so that the wool would become damaged by
the sugar draining forward; (2) that this negligence was not "in the man-
agement of the vessel" within the meaning of the third section of the
Harter Act; but, being the merely incidental result of the loading and stow-
age of cargo at Para, fell within the first section of that act; and the
harmonious construction of that act requires that that section in a case
like this should prevail; (3) that the provisions of the bill of lading were
void under our law, British jurisdiction never having attached.

These were libels filed, respectively, by the Botany Worsted Mills,
and by Henry P. Winter and others, against James Knott, to re-
eover for damage to cargo shipped on board the Portuguese Prince,
which is owned by respondent.
George A. Black and W. Mynderse, for libellants.
Convers & Kirlin, for defendant.

BROWN, District Judge. 'The respondent, the owner of the Brit·
ish steamship Portuguese Prince, is sued in the above libels for
damages to two lots of wool in bales shipped on board at Pernam-
buco, arising from contact of the bales with sugar drainage upon the
voyage to New York, where she arrived on March 30, 1895.
The bales.of wool were stowed on end in the No.1 (forward)

compartment of the 'tween decks; and wet Pernambuco sugar,
from which there is always some drainage, was stowed on the
same deck, next aft of the wool, and separated from it by a tem-
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porary bulkhead. There was sufficient means of escape for the
sugar drainage, provided it ran aft as designed; and it did run
aft so long as the ship was not down by the head. But the ship
called at several ports after leaving Pernambuco, among others,
at Para; and through changes in the cargo loading at Para she
was considerably down by the head when she left that port on
March 10th, and so continued until her arrival at Port of Spain
on March 18th, where the error in her trim was corrected. But
during this interval the sugar drainage ran forwards, where it
had no means of escape; and the temporary bulkhead not being
tight, the drainage ran under or through the temporary bulkhead
and accumulated forward of it so as to extend above the dunnage
on which the· wool was laid, and thus damaged the lower tiers
of bales. No damage occurred before the ship got down by the
head at Para, nor after her trim was righted at Port of Spain.
The bill of lading contains numerous exceptions of liability, in-

cluding "damage by stowage, leakage, &c., though caused by the
negligence of the master," &c. It also provides that the contract
shall be governed by the law of the flag (English); and it is ad-
mitted that by the English law such exceptions are valid. The re-
spondent relies on these exceptions of the bill of lading, and upon
the United States Harter Act (Act Feb. 13, 1893; 27 Stat. 445; 2
Supp. Rev. St. 81, § 3).
I am of opinion that the exemption from liability for damages

arising throngh error or fault "in the management of the vessel,"
does not extend to a case like the present, though the question has
caused me no little embarrassment. The primary cause of the
damage was negligence and inattention in the loading or stowage
of the cargo, either regarded as a whole, or as respects the juxta-
position of wet sugar and wool bales placed far forward. The
wool should not have been stowed forward of the wet sugar un-
less care was taken in the other loading, and in all subsequent
changes in the loading, to see that the ship should not get down
by the head. There was no fault or defect in the vessel herself.
She was constructed in the usual way and was sufficient. But
on sailing from Para she was a little down by the head, through in-
attention during the changes in the loading to the effect these
changes made in the trim of the ship and in the flow of the sugar
drainage. She was not down by the head more than frequently
happens. It in no way affected her sea-going qualities; nor did
the vessel herself cause any damage to the wool. The damage
was caused by the drainage of the wet sugar alone. So that no
question of the unseaworthiness of the ship arises. The ship her-
self was as seaworthy when she left Para as when she sailed from
Pernambuco. The negligence consisted in stowing the wool far
forward without taking care subsequently that no changes of load-
ing should bring the ship down by the head. I must, therefore,
regard the question as solely a question of negligence in the stow-
age and disposition of cargo, and of damage consequent thereon,
though brought about by the effect of these negligent changes in
loading on the trim of the ship.
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It is urged that the regulation of the trim of the ship is a part
of the "management of the ship," and hence within the Harter
Act. And so it doubtless is, wherever the regulation of the trim
is designedly done and done primarily with reference to the ship,
and for the benefit of the ship, or with a view to her sea-going
qualities. Here nothing of that kind was contemplated. The
change of trim was merely incidental-the mere negligent result of
the changes in the loading, no attention being given to the ef-
fect on the ship's trim, or on the sugar drainage. The handling
of the ship's appliances with reference to the navigation or the
safety of the ship, for the purposes of the voyage, belong to "the
management of the ship." Thus in The Silvia, 64 Fed. 6U7, where
the officers had neglected to close the iron shutter f)f a port hole,
in consequence of which in rough weather sea-water came in and
damaged the cargo, it was held by this Court that the neglect
arose in the "management of the vessel," and was covered by the
Harter Act, even though from the inaccessibility of the open port
as considered by this court, the open port amounted to unseaworthi.
ness;. because the neglect consisted in not making use of the things
supplied by the owner to put and keep the ship herself in a proper
condition to meet stormy weather. The result was affirmed in the
Court· of Appeals (15 C. C. A. 362, 68 Fed. 230) though the port was
deemed easily enough accessible for closing to allow the ship to be
called seaworthy.
So in the recent case of The GIenochil [1896], Prob. Div. 10, where

at theclose of the voyage, and before the cargo nad been delivered,
it found necessary to fill the ballast tanks with water in or-
der to stiffen the ship; but on the voyage the sounding pipe and
c::lsing had become cracked and broken, so that in filling the tanks
the water escaped through the breaks and damaged the cargo; the
failure to examine the pipes before turning on the water was found
to be negligence, but within the Harter Act, because the negligent
acts were done with the ship's appliances and for the ship's saiety,
and hence were a part of "the management of the ship."
"The negligence," says President Jeune, "consisted in the misman-

agement of part of the appliances of the ship; a mismanagement
which arose because it was intended to do something for the benefit
of the ship, viz., to stiffen her,-the necessity for stiffening arising be-
cause part of the cargo had been taken out of her. It was further
considered that the Harter Act is designed to "prevent exemptions
in the case of direct want of care in respect to the cargo, and to per-
mit exemption in respect to the faults primarily connected with the
navigation or with the management of the vessel, and not with the
cargo."
In the same case, Sir Gorrell Barnes observes that it was a fault

in the management of the vegsel in doing something necessary for
the safety of the ship herself; that in the first and third sections of
the Harter Act "there will be found a strong and marked contrast in
the provisions wbich deal with the care of the cargo, and those which
deal with the management of the ship herself; and that where the
act done is done for the safety of the ship herself, and not primarily
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done at all in connection with the cargo, that must be a matter which
falls within the words "management of said vessel."
On the other hand, in the case of The Ferro [1893] Prob. Div. 38,

where the bill of lading contained an exemption from responsibility
from damage for any act, &c., "in the navigation or management of
the ship," it was held that the improper stowage of oranges by which
they suffered damage, was not covered by the term "management of
the ship."
A further reason for excluding the present case from the exemp-

tion of the third section of the Harter Act, is found in the express
prohibitions of the first section against the insertion of any stipula-
tions in the bill of lading for relieving the vessel or owner from "loss
or damage arising from negligence, or failure in proper loading or
stowage of all lawful merchandise committed to their 'charge." The
evident intent is that ship and owner must answer for such damages.
The general words of the third section, "management of the vessel,"
cannot receive a construction which would contradict the evident and
particular intent of the first section. The different parts of the same
act must be construed harmoniously, so far as possible. The scope of
a general phrase must be restricted so as not to contradict the more
particular provisions of other parts of the same act. And so here,
since this damage arose through negligence in the particular mode
of stowing and changing the loading of cargo, as the primary cause,
though that cause became operative through its effect on the trim
of the ship, this negligence in loading falls within the first section.
The ship and owner must therefore answer for this damage, and the
third section is inapplicable.
2. It is contended, however, that if the negligence be treated as one

of loading and stowage, the express exemptions of the bill of lading
apply, and exempt the ship under the stipulation that the English
law shall govern, since the English law upholds such exemptions.
In the case of Baetjer v. La Compagnie Generale Transatlantique,

59 Fed. 789, it was considered that such stipulations should be up-
held when within a foreign jurisdiction that sustains them, and
when the damage and the cause of action arose within that foreign
jurisdiction. In The Trinacria, 42 Fed. 863, however, it was said
to be a "wholly different question whether the courts of this country
should sustain contracts or stipulations as regards acts performed
and designed to be performed either on the high seas or within the
exclusive jUrisdiction of this country, when such stipulations are by
our law void on the ground of public policy." In the present case the
contract was not made, nOl' was any part f)f. it intended to be per-
formed, within British jurisdiction. In the absence of any proof of
the law either at the port of shipment or at Para, where this negli-
gence occurred, there is no presumption that the law of either place
differs from our own. The damage arose upon the high seas. For-
eign law is administered only upon principles of comity. This cannot
be allowed to subvert in our courts our own positive law, founded upon
public policy, as respects contracts to be performed in part within our
jurisdiction and in part upon the high seas.
In this respect the present case is precisely like that of Lewisohn
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v. Steamship, 00,,56 Fed. 602, where similar stipulations were held
invalid. In the case of'1'he Silvia, 15 O. O. A. 362, 68 Fed. 230, 231,
it is said.by tpe:Oourt o.f Appeals that the carriers' "responsibility to
the cargo owner, who sues. in the ,courts of this country, cannot be
curtailed in any of the particulars prohibited by the Harter act." In
thecase of 'l'he Glenmavis, 69 Fed. 472,·476, the same conclusion was
reached by Jua,ge Butler on full consideration; and I have nothing
further to add to what has already been said in this Oourt in previons
cases. The Brantford Oity, 29 Fed. 373, 396; The Hugo, 57 Fed. 403-
411; The Etona, 64 :Fed. 880; The Guildhall, 58 Fed. 796; The Ener-
gia, 56 Fed. 124, 127, affirmed 13 O. O. A. 653, 66 Fed. 604. See The
Iowa, 50 Fed. 561.
Decree for the libellant, with reterence to compute the damages.

THE ALlmED DUNOIS.
GEO. F. BLAKE MANUF'G CO. v. THE ALFRED DUNOIS.

(District Court,S. D. New York. May 5, 1896.)
MARITIME LIEN-SUPPLIES TO CHARTERED VESSEL-CAPTAIN PRESENT-CREDIT

OF THE SHIP.
The superintendent of the charterer's agents purchased a pump for the

chartered vessel, for which the charterer, by the terms of the charter, was
bound to pay. The superintendent stated to the libellant at the time of
the purchase that his principals were the ship's agents, which was incor-
rect.. The captain was present with the superintendent at the time of the
purchase, and examined the different pumps, and he gave no notice to the
libellant that the purchase was not on the ship's account and the libellant relied
upon the credit of the ship: Held, the circumstances justified trusting the ship,
and that she was Uable.

In Admiralty. Supplies to chartered vessel
S. H. Guggenheimer, for libellant
Mr. Mynderse, for defendants.

BROWN, District Judge. The Dunois was a foreign vessel, under
charter to a resident of Ouba. She was designed for freight service.
The charterer. ",ished to carry passengers also, and by the terms of
the charter was required to pay any expense of adapting her to that
traffic. His agents in this city, through their superintendent, pur-
chased of the libellant a pump which was required by the inspectors
at this port for passenger service. The captain of the ship accom·
panied the superintendent when the purchase was made, and ex-
amined the different pumps at the libellant's store. The pump was
delivered tothe ship, and the engineer's receipt taken for it. At the
time of the purchase, the superintendent told the libellant that the
pump was to be charged to the ship, and that his principals were the
ship's agents, and that the bill was to be sent to them, a credit of 30
days being, The bill was sent accordingly, charging ship and
owners. Theimperintendent's statement that his principals were the
ship's agents, was incorrect. They were the charterers' agents only.
The shipowners had other agents in this city. The captain testified


